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Animal tracks. Introduction to the tracks of North American animals. Descriptions of the natural history of
each species. Search and rescue tracking information. Educational activities for teachers and naturalists.
Includes animal tracks of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and insects.
Beartracker's Animal Tracks Den
Most male birds (e.g., roosters and turkeys) have a cloaca (also present on the female), but not a penis.
Among bird species with a penis are paleognathes (tinamous and ratites) and Anatidae (ducks, geese and
swans). A bird penis is different in structure from mammal penises, being an erectile expansion of the cloacal
wall and being erected by lymph, not blood.
Penis - Wikipedia
The moose (North America) or elk (Eurasia), Alces alces is a member of the New World deer subfamily and
is the largest and heaviest extant species in the Deer family.Moose are distinguished by the broad, palmate
(open-hand shaped) antlers of the males; other members of the deer family have antlers with a dendritic
("twig-like") configuration.Moose typically inhabit boreal forests and temperate ...
Moose - Wikipedia
Warning: Reading this article may cause a whiplash-inducing paradigm shift. You will no longer view wild
areas the same way. Your concepts of â€œpristine wildernessâ€• and â€œthe balance of natureâ€• will be
forever compromised. You may even start to see ghosts. Consider the fruit of the Osage ...
The Trees That Miss The Mammoths - American Forests
Employment, Training and Continuing Education Opportunities. To post an employment or training
opportunity send an email to the Web Editor (Click Here).Include position title and duties, qualifications and
requirements, salary range, location, application procedures, deadlines, and contact information.
American Assn. Of Wildlife Veterinarians - Jobs
This page contains information and links to Yellowstone National Park Backcountry trip planning. This
information will help in planning a backcountry camping trip and has links to the reservation form for
requesting a backcountry campsite.
Yellowstone National Park Backcountry Information
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North America Bigfoot Search is the only organization in the world with full time professional researchers that
respond and investigate Bigfoot sightings and incidents.
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